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Roman· fare highlights Latin Banquet 

TOGA FASH IONS . •. JillPowell, Lana Petersen, and Mr. am! Mrs. Leonara
Petersen are feasting on one of the many courses served at the Latin Banquet.· 

(photo by Marlene Schulz) 

"Salutatio" from Mr.  Jay The-masters of ceremony for the 
Mickelson was how the 1980 Latin evening, Lorne Hosman and Dana 
Club began their 7th annual celebra- Garrigan,- entertained and informed 
tion last Saturday evening in the the 250 toga-attired Latin students 
Riggs gym. and parents ·about Roman ways while 
. The banquet was honoring Ger- they dined on a delightful six' course 

many's Roman heritage. Unfor- dinner. 
1 tunately, the German Counsel was · 

unable to attend the banquet, but 
none the less,· Germany's Roman 
heritage was celebrated. 

The dinner, starting and- ending 
with a prayer in-Latin and English by 
Father Robert Flannery, began with 

an appetizer followed by a salad, slic
ed ham, green beans with mushroom 
sauce, chicken, baked pork with ap
plesauce, shaved ice, cake, and ended 
with apples, dried fruit and nuts. 

The entire meal was served by 
"slaves" to the either reclining (which 
was custom while eating in ancient 
Rome) or sitting guests. 

The gym, decorated with murals of 
Greek gods, an elaborate archway 
and fountain, set the Roman at
mosphere for the entertainment by 
the Jr. and Sr. High Swing Choirs, a 
comedy skit by five Rapid City 
Douglas Latin students attending the 
banquet, music by the Monday 
Musical Wo<;>dwind Quartet and the 
German National Anthem sung by 
Mr. Jay Mickelson. 

A toast was made by Dave Lon
baken to Germany and Mts. Hubert 
W erthmann offered a toast from Ger
many. Other toasts included a toast 
to the upperclassmen by Barb Cordts, 
to · the underclassmen by Marianne 
Bassett, to. parents by Chisun Chu 
and a toast to the children by Mr. and 
Mrs. Monte Schneider. 

The final toast was given by Latin 
student Mike Schneider thanking Mr. 
Mickelson for his careful planning, 
kindness and hard work. 

Thanks- to the help of the Latin I . 
and II students along with their . 
parents, the 7th annual Latin Ban
quet was a great success. . 
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Drama initiates dubbed 'grubs' 
. Grubs, air-raids and Kangaroo The final event of the initiation 
Cour.,t �ere part of the annual initia- week is the ever feared Kangaroo 
tion week of the organization known· Court. It is presided over by the 
as the Thespians which is unique in . present Thespians. The court makes . 
that ''it is the only functional club at the final decision upon the admit
Riggs which supports the fine arts," tance of a grub. This is based partial
explained Carla Bates, president of ly on the enthusiasm and desire of an 
Thespians. initiate to join the club, and partially 

The initiates, known to the Thes- on the reports of the "secret agents" 
pians as "grubs," were tested for who kept an eye on the certain in
their abilities to perform any and all dividuals assigned to them. The 
phases of drama requested by the pre- Kangaroo Court will be the ultimate 
sent members. This may have includ- test of the initiates. 
ed several "air-raids". between classes Finally, those who are selected will 
or a reading of Shakespeare in class or be forµially initiated at a ceremony 
a song-and-dance commercial in front banquet on Friday, May 16 at the 
of the class . .. the list goes on Holiday Inn. 

The grubs interested in such an . , . . . . · d al h d t h t · f . This year s mitiates mclude: Shana or e a . 0 ave some Y_Pe_ 0 m- Fliginger, Jim Kelly, James Echols,volvement m past plays. This mclud- K · C l C th C R hk l ed anything from prop handling to on U
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s age ac mg. os im iates were car- S k Ch t M R M'll d rying. their boards around looking for WY d
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t . f b th a e  an oc . cer am aces ecause ey were re-
quired to have all signatures of pre
sent members including Ms. Jennifer 
Jorgenson, Mrs. Karen De Antoni, 
Mr. Bob Judson, Ms . .leannie Camp
bell, and Mr. Paul Upsahl by April 30, 

Riggs spring concert 

result of hard work 

OUTSTANDING SENIORS ... Students of the Month for April are Carin 
Doyle, leading Riggs golfer, and Dave Lingle, discus thrower for the Governor 
track squad. Carin is. also a member of NHS, was on the Lady Governor's 
basketball team and was captain of the intramural volleyball champions. Dave 
participated in both varsity football and basketball. (photo by Marlene Schulz) 

in time for Kangaroo Court. 

Ties·zen recognized 

as Ruetter Debater 
Mark Tieszen was one of four. South 

Dakota high school debaters chosen 
out of 12 nominees to receive the D.C. 
Reuetter Outstanding Debater 
Award for 1980. 

They were chosen by popular vote 
of all of the National Forensic League 
debaters in the state as the recogniz
ed top debaters during the season. 

Plaques were awarded to the win
ners at a banquet and award 
ceremony in Madison April 19. Mr. 
Ken Larsen, debate coach, accepted 
the award in Mark's absence. 

The debate award was established 
in 1966 as a memorial in honor of D. 
C. Reuetter, a former successful

· ·Huron debate coach.

The annual Riggs Spring Concert 
N St · ff t d M • 

will feature an 84 member band and ew· · a O pro UC8 ay ISSU8
80 member chorus directed by Paul . . 
Upsahl and Jeannie Campbell, Janet Chu and Jan Houck will be �till to be s�lected a:e the �rt 
performing award winning selections taking over as co-editors of the editors, cartoo�sts, typists, as_sis
Thursday, May 8, at 7:30 in the gym. 1980-81 "Governor" working under _tant sp_orts editor, exchange editor 

Highlighting the band's presents- Mrs. Mary Jewel Ledbetter to inform and assistant photographers. 
tion will be Clifton William's "Caccia the students about what is going on " We will be producing our first 
and Chorale" and "March No. 3" in and around school. issue next month, and we need more 
from R. Vaugham William's "Folk Page editors, who will be in charge hell?. Anyone interested in �ny of the 
Song Suite." Lighter pieces will in- of planning and make up of the news various Jobs, let us know right away 
elude a Robert Low<,len arrangement and feature pages will be Mary· so we can complete _our c�ew ?efore 
and a "Tribute to Irving Berlin." The Lehecka, Patti Kuck, Clare Cholik we start the May issue, said co-
stage band will also perform its win- and Carol Hughes. editor Jan Houck. 
ning numbers. . Joe Sundermeyer will take over ·as 

The chorus' portion of the concert sports editor and Rod Holmes will 
will include "For God so Loved the continue as photographer. 
World" and "Good Ale" by J. Rutter, Reporters, who will be continuing 

the Girl's Glee presenting "Take Me their work at gathering and writing 
to Sea" and "In the Mood", 11nd news and features, will include Laura 
Swing Choir's choreography of "Mer- Carstens, Cheryl Hiller, Paula Adam, 
cy, Mercy, Mercy" and "Higher and Terry McCarty, Katy Jahraus, Lee 

· Higher." Less serious selections will Wendt, Wade Pogany and· Kevin
be th_e Sweet Adeline's "Bei Mir Bist. Coyle.
Du Schoen" and the Mixed Chorus Next year Val Carr and· Kevin
"Keep on_ Rollin" and "If You Coyle will be writing the_ 'Back stage'
Remember Me" by Marvin Hamlisch. column for the 'Governor.'

'Governor' achieves 
honorable mentions 

"Honorable Mentions" by four 
senior editors and a third place in 
"Magazine Front Page Make-up" 
headed honors received by the 
'Governor' during the .1980 Spring 
Writing Contest sponsored by the 

South Dakota High School Press 
Association. 

Out of 599 contestants co-editors 
Jill Powell and Michelle Schneider 
achieved recognition in the General 
Newswriting category while sports 
editor Mike Stein and News Editor 
Shana Fliginger scored in General 
Feature and General Newswriting; 

Annual Schmeckfest' 
deemed 'Wunderbar' 

More than 85 parents and students 
attended the annual German Club 
Schmeckfest April 1 7 in the Riggs 
High Cafeteria. The advisor and 
hostess for the German Supper was 
Mrs. Sheila Aaker. 

The German I and II students 
_ selected and prepared the dishes for 
the banquet. 

The dishes included: Leichter Kar
toffelsalat (Summer Potato Salad), 
Haselnussmakronens (Hazelnut 
Macaroons), Vanillebrotchen (Vanilla 
Cookies), Kasesalat nach 
Hausmuiterchen Art (Mother's 
Cheese Salad), Huhner geschwenkt 
Pollo in Padella alla Ticinese 
(Saute'ed Chicken from the Ticino), 

_. Gefullte Gurken (Filled Cucumbers), 
_ Wurst mit Brotchen (Sausl}ge with 

TALENTED JOURNALISTS ... Qui[l and Scroll initiates for 1980 include from the left, back row: Carla Bates, Buns), and Apfel Strudel (Apple 
Marlene Schulz, Rod Holmes, Brit Brancel, Tom Burchilt Paul Likness, John Pohlman, Mike Stein, Steve Leach, Strudel.) 
Leslie Kayser, Carol Hughes, <;:ara Snyder; front row: Danna Eisnach, Jeannine Harner, Heidi Werthmann, Linda A puppet show, Rumpelstiltskin, 
Plank, Lana Petersen, Jan Houck, Michele Newberger, Janet Chu, $haron Jones, Shana Fliginger. Last year's initiates was the entertainment provided by , 
kneeling: Jill Powelt Mark Tieszen, Michelle Schneider. Not pictured: Keith Byer, Jeff Crowell. Quill and Scroll. the German II students for the 
members were chosen for theit distinctive work in some phase of high school journalism, either in the school parents: It was spoken in German 
newspaper or yearbook. then translated to English. 
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Riggs' netters playing best ten-nis· of year 
The Pierre Govs Tennis team Earlier in the season the Govs

defeated a tough Aberdeen Roncalli defeated Aberdeen Central at a home
team in a close 5-4 standing last week. match April l0 to start out the season
They also beat Aberdeen Central 9-0. with a win. The G.:,bs won four singles
Coach Phil Trautner commented on . matches and two doubles for a 6-3
the Govs playing b'y saying,'' The score. 
Govs played the best tennis of the The Govs then traveled to Huron to
year so far against very tough com- win the Huron Quad-rangular, April 
petition. Ken Flannery beating John 12. Defeating Mitchell 7-2, Huron 9-0,
Carrel of Roncalli was a key match and Watertown 9-0, the Govs won 17 
and both doubles (Burchill-Axtman- out of 18 singles matches. Tom Bur
Flannery-Thielen) played very well." chill, Ken Flannery, Mark Thielen  

In the single matches, Ken Flan- and Todd Sherrill rolled a perfect 3-0
nery, Greg Axtman and Mark Thielen record in singles matches. 
all picked up wins to even the score
3-3. 

In doubles for Pierre, Burchill
Axtman defeated Sweetman-Carrels 
while Flannery-Thielen also won
against Schmidt-Hinds to give the
Govs the narrow victory. 

The Govs had little trouble beating
Aberdeen Central, sweeping them in
all nine matches. 

Here are the results of the matches:
Pierre 5, Roncalli 4 

Singles 
Mark Sweetman (AR) - Tom Burchill 10-4 
Ken Flannery (P) ·- John Carrels 10-5 
Greg Axtman (P) •· Paul Schmidt 10-8 
Mark Thielen (P) -· Rick Fettig 10-8 
Steve Hinds (AR) -- Todd Sherrill 10-8 
Rick Schmidt (AR)·· Mike Stocking 10-5 

Doubles 
Burchill-Axtman (P) ,. Sweetman-Carrels 11-9 
Flannery-Thielen (Pt·· P. Schmidt-Hinds 10-6 
Schmidt-Fettig (AR)·· Sherrill-Brinkman 10-5 

Pierre9, Central 0 
Singles 

Tom Burchill (P) -· Adam Parten 10-2 
Ken Flannery (P) - Craig Malsam 10-2 
Greg Axtman (P) -· Tim Forbes 10-7 
Mark Thielen (P) -· Tim Waterman 11-20 
Todd Sherrill (P) ·· Steve Davies 10-2 
Steve Brinkman (P) •· Craig Born 10-2 

Doubles 

The defending '79 champions lost
their first dual April 18 as Rapid City 
Central beat the Govs 6-3 · in Rapid 
earlier this month. The Govs bounced
back to slam Rapid City Stevens 8-1.
The Govs placed _second in the RC In
vitational held there April 19 with -
Rapid City central first. Other teams 
playing were Rapid City Stevens,
Glendive and Miles City, Montana. 

The Govs are over halfway thtu the
season and have a 7-1 dual record. 
They play Rapid City Stevens and
Aberdeen Roncalli this Friday, May 2
on their home courts. This leaves the
Huron and Rapid City Central duals 
both here, ESD in Brookings and the,
State Tennis meet in Sioux Falls left 
in the season. 

I GOT IT_.:. Tom Burchill, the Governors No. 1 singles player, shows his serve 
during practice on the tennis courts down at Griffin Park. ' 

Burchill-Axtman (P) - Parten-Forbes 10-5 
Flannery-Thielen (P)- Waterman-Malsam 11-9 
Sherrill-Stocking (P) -- Davies-Mannes 10-7 

Coach Phil Trautner looks op
timistically towards ESD & State by
saying, ''In ESD, Brookings and
Pierre will have to battle it out. At
State, Pierre will be very competitive
against the top ranking Sioux Falls 
O'Gorman team along with Aberdeen--:·
Roncalli, Rapid City Central and 
Brookings."

Tracksters gai·n experience in early season 
The Pierre Lady Governors are

working towards peaking out at ESD,
regional, and State meets, and recent
competition shows several in·
dividuals emergi1:1_g as team lead�rs.

Rhonda and Julie Steffan have been 
holding opposition down and under in
weight events. At the Black Hills
Relays held in . Spearfish April 26, 
Rhonda captured gold in the discus

- �-

e::-��"'41<"';_;,. ! / 
�""-----

- ��,,.::.::-. ,,.,...:,:---�.,�- , �_-.,·-·· -•�, �
vt;�-�� -� ... � .. � 

--·:- ..... ; :�·.:1
TJUCK MAlNSTA Y .. . Lady Gover-

. nor Rhonda Steffen follows through 
with her eye on the shot during the 
Pierre dual held here April 8 against 
Huron. 

.. 

with a throw of 113'10", while placing
3rd in the shot put with a toss of 
35 '3 ". Julie was 3rd in the discus with
108'5", and 4th in the shot with
34'1". 

Sid Canaday is once · again a
mainstay of the -Lady Govs as a
sprinter, both individually and in
relays. At Spearfish Sid was 5th in
the 100 meter dash, but came back 
with 880 relay teammate Mary
Meierhenry, Gigi Mathews, and Tara
Tessier to take 2nd place in a team

· best of 52.0. 

The Pierre Governor track team has
not had an overly successful season
this year concerning team titles but
outstanding performances by some

Butte star Jeff Turning Heart in the
mile. Whipple came up 20 yards short
for a 2nd place medal. Dave Lingle
took the 1st place gold in the discus
while Ron Wagner ran away with the
100 meter dash, turning in a time of
11.6 and a time of 23. 7 in the 200
meter dash.-

No points were kept at the Black
Hills Relays in · Spearfish April 26,
but individuals again were the shin
ing light at the end of the tunnel with
Curt Kuehl taking the long and triple

individu�ls lend ho�e for a prosperous r1·····;_ _., ·-:-"
year. l -·. ,,:.·,:·;• • � ;��{Av;: 

Curt Kuehl, one of the mainstays of � --.: .,the Pierre tracksters, set a new Corn ·i<( 
Palace Invitational long jump record . ; · 
April 12, with a jump of 21'11". This ,..�"
jump surpassed the old record of i '
21 '10½" by a slim one-half of an inch. 
Dave Lingle also left his mark in Mit- ----
chell with a respectable 4th place in
the discus with a toss of 151'6". 

Winner captured the overall title at
the Todd County Invitational April
19 as the Governors finished second,
while three Pierre track te·am
members made impressive showings
at the Rapid City Track-o-Rama the
same day.

jumps and Dave Victor placing 2nd in
the shot put. Dave Lingle brought
home a 2nd place in the discus with a
toss of 145'. 

When asked about his team·s
chances for future sucess, Coach Vern
Miller seemed optimistic, ''Our times
are improving and we are having good
performances from our seniors, but
we need improvement from some of
our juniors and sophomores to
become a better team.'' 

Curt Kuehl again nailed down first
places in. the long and triple jumps
with leaps of 20'9" and 41'4¾" 
respectively. Jerry Whipple had 
another crack · at Cheyenne Eagle 

CRITICAL MOMENT ... Jeff Parker keeps his eye on the baton as Todd
Meierhenry reaches back for it during relay competition at Hollister Field. 
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I Sports

M·otocross: Weekend sport for Riggs senior 

While most people spend their Sun
day afternoon doing chores or relax
ing, Todd Douglas straps on his 
boots, tightens his helmet, slips on 
his goggles, pulls on his gloves, 
climbs on his machine and goes rac
ing. 

Douglas, student body vice mayor, 
is a motocross rider, arid.his machine 
is a Honda 125 cc, built to take the 
punishment both bike and rider must
experience. · ' 

Motocross is a combination of nian 
and- machine set against a dirt course 
full of jumps· and turns, waiting to 
put an unwary rider out of the run
rting. However, unwary is one thing 
·Douglas is not, as he has years of ex
perience to back up his skill. The
eighteen-year-old Riggs senior ran his
first race in a mini-bike division in
1973 as a 5th grader, and although
success wasn't instantaneous, he now
has a sizeable collection of around 35
trophies adorning the wall of his
home.

EXPERT RIDER

Todd now races in the 125 cc expert 
class, having made the move up from 
novice and intermediate cl_asses. 
"Between my junior and senior years 
I was placing in the top · three con-

. sistently so this year I just moved to 
the expert class,'' explains Douglas. 

So far this year Todd·is ranked 10th 
-_ in the state. for points. Four point 
races are held on various ,tracks 
throughout the state during the 
motorcross season, although Todd ex
pects to miss the next one at 
Yankton due to a scheduling conflict. 

Todd, or 'Doogie' as he is known to 
friends, got his start with cycles in 
the 4th grade when his father, Don, 
bought him a mini-bike. Todd 
remembers that in his first race his 
bike was so underpower�d it couldn't 
even make it up the first hill. 

pants are a combination of leather 
and nylon with plastic cups covering 
the knee, a joint commonly injured in 
motocross. . -

His gloves are leather with padding 
to cushion the knuckles, while strong 
motorcross boots which cover his legs 
past the shin protect the rider's lower 
limbs. Covering his head and face are 
goggles, facemask and helmet, the 
latter with a visor. 

TOUGH BIKE 
Todd's Honda 125 cc weighing 200 

pounds, has quickness and lightness . 
as. its main assets. The bike also has 
long-travel. suspension, and compared 
to the average street cycle that can 
have anywhere from 2 to 5 inches of 
suspension, Todd's bike has 11.8 in
ches in front and 11.2 inches in back, 
testimony to the beating a motor
cross cycle takes. 

Todd does most of the work on his 
bike himself, but he gives much of the' 
credit for his knowledge of cycles to 
partner Russ DuLany, who is 
employed with Todd at Pet�rsen 
Motors. According to Todd, DuLany 
does work on the bike between race . 
heats. "In between races you're just 
beat and don't feel like changing an 
oil filter or tire, so Russ does it for 
me,'' commented Douglas. DuLany 
also races motocross, but· in the En-

. duro class, and "mostly for fun,"
Todd added. 

START CRITICAL 
Todd lists the start of the race as 

the most critical. "One of the most 
important parts of the race is the 
start. If you get a bad start there's no· 
hope." he race is started by an of
ficial holding up a board telling the 
rider 30 seconds is left until the metal 
bar holding the riders at the line is 
dropped. When the official turns the 
board sideways the bar will drop in 
anywhere from zero to five seconds. 

He received his first taste of suc
cess when he won a race in a mini-bike 
division in 1974. His earlier races . 
were held at tracks in Huron, 
Mobridge, Winner and Kennebec, but 
now are run at tracks in Sturgis, 
Spearfish, Yankton and S1oux Falls, 
plus courses in Newcastle and 
Douglas, Wyoming. 

Todd uses a different technique on 
his starts. "Lately I've just been 
staying about 3 feet back, and then 
instead of putting it in first gear I put 
it in second gear, let out the clutch 
real slow · and start rolling, and the 

MOTOCROSS RUGGED 

Todd'; motocross schedule runs in
to mid-October, and like participants 
inany high school sport, he comes 
home a mass of aches and paini;;. 
Motorcross has been listed as one of 
the top three most physically deman
ding sports in the world. Riders wear 
a variety of equipment, to protect 

THIS BOY CAN FLY .. ·. Motocross racer Todd Douglas goes airborne over a
jump during one of his many races held last season.

second the gate starts to flinch I just 
dump it and go like hell," he explain
ed. If a rider false starts he is forced 
to start· the race with his engine shut 
off, almost guaranteeing the rider will 
be out the top at the finish. 
SUMMER HEAT DRl\lNING 

Besides the usual pounding Todd 
must take, he also has to cope with 
summer heat. Todd says on a hot day 
he may lose 3 pounds or more. "At 
Sturgis you'd swear there's a guy 
standing over the track with a magni
fying glass," laughs_ Todd, who is also 
Riggs' -stude_nt body vice-mayor. 

FUTURE PL.ANS 

So when· the roar of engines and the 
muffled noise of the crowd fills the air 
this summer in some South Dakota 

· town, rest assured, Todd Douglas has
it all under control.

Mike Stein 

Golfers are 
ESD favorites 

Girls golf began their season win
ning a dual meet with Winner here 
April 17. Total team scores were 
Pierre - 226 and Winner - 246. In-

Todd's future in motocross? He · dividual scores for Pierre were C�rin 
plans to continue racing in college, D_oyle 47, Nancy Th�l�n 54, Cheryl 
although he feels he'll have to start Sibson 62, Patty Williams 63, and 
his season later tha:g usual. College Ro�anne Nafzi�er 7�. . . may also be a relief to his neighbors, , At th� Rap�d City Invit_atio�al,
who don't get quite the thrill he does held Aprd 25, Pierre placed third with 
when he occasionally - roars up the a team score of 427. First place went
street. to Rapid City Stevens who had a 

score of_ 388. Pierre's individual 
scores. included Carin Doyle 89, who 
was top medalist in· the meet, Patty 
Williams 110, Cheryl Sibson 115, 
Nancy Thelen 115 · and_ Patricia 
Neuharth 124. 

Carin Doyle also placed first in
dividually in the Pierre Invitational 
Meet held April 29 with a score of 80. 
Four other teams participated in the 
18-hole meet;' Rapid City Central and
Stevens, Winner, and Todd County.

Team scores saw RC Stevens cap
turing first with 385 points. _ The 
Pierre golfers placed second with 411 
points. The other top individual team 
scores for Pierre were Trish N euharth 
110, Nancy Thelen 116, Cheryl Sibson 
116, Roxi Nafziger 125. 

themselves from normal scrapes and 
to help guard the rider in case of 
crash. Depending on the weather, 
Todd has two jerseys a- one for warm 
days and -another for cooler times. 
Shoulder pads and chest protector 
help protect his upper body, while his 

DOES THE FAN MAKE THE RACER? ... Leaning into the tum with his bike 

When asked to comment, Coach 
Tom Birhanzel said, "The girls are d<r 
ing well and right now are c<rfavored 
to win the-ESD meet held in Brook
ings May 5." kicking up dirt, Todd Douglas cranks it up against any competition. 





RIGGS HIGH SCHOOL GOVERNOR 

Scrapbook 

� 
To the Junior Class, 

A special thanks for the time · 
and effort put in for planning 
and decorating the 1980 Prom. 
It was a pleasure attending the 
Senior banquet and also the 
Prom. The band was terrific! 
Think of next year when you can 
sit and relax while the sopho
mores or "juniors-to-be" will be 

. rushing about preparing for 
your Prom. 

Senior Class of 1980 

TOP HAT AND TAILS .. . part of 
the formal apparel displayed by . 
John Spaid. 
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.'Cool Change' 198_0 -11- � � · ..• 

.DANCING TO THE'BEAT ... of their own sounds, the Phones provide 
entertainment for prom-goers. 

THE FOUNTAIN ... provided a glamourous background for prom goers
. as they mingled with friends between dances. 

• 
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AHH ... THE AGONY OF THE 
FEET . . .  Many girls were dancing 
without shoes or resting to give their ·
feet a break . 

BREAKING THRU THE TINSEL ... Shana Fliginger gets ushered into
'the banquet hall by Rod Holmes. 

PUTTING ON A SHOW ... Sophomore waiters and waitresses entertain-
ed prom guests with a dance routine. 

� 
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